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Bankruptcy filings • InCreaSe 
By Gary DunC&!' 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The double pinch of inflation and 
depression sent more people to 
bankruptcy court in Southern Illinois 
last year than in 1973. 
Clerks for the U.S. District Court 
which serves Southern Illinois reported 
a 27 . per . cent increase in bankruptcy 
petillons In the court 's East St. Louis of-
fice and 20 per cent in the Danville of-
fice. 
In East St. Louis , 9t2 petitions were 
filed iJl 1974 compared to 684 in 1973. 
The clerk in Danville reported that 561 
petitions were filed in 1974 and 448 in 
1973. 
William Kent Brandon , a Carbondale 
attorney who maintains a bankruptcy 
practJce, attributed much of th is rise to 
~ 
recent area nnerr ,Jloyment. job cut· 
backs and strikes at area manufac-
turipg plants. 
" I usually have three or four petitions 
for bankruptcy pending in different 
stages of litigation, " Brandon said. He 
added that he now has eight cases pen-
ding. 
Brandon also noted a significant in-
crease~ in the number of p'Jrsons 
inquiring about bankruptcy petitions , 
aI though not all of those persons ac-
tually file. 
BcandQlil said there are'- alternalives 
to baiiltruptcy , such as the wage-
earner's plan covered by Chapter 13 of 
the Bankruptcy Act of the U.S. Code. 
Under this plan the court works out a 
repayment schedule for the litigant. 
Brandon emphasized thai " most of the 
people I have been working with a re 
pretty extreme cases." He said Chapter 
13 provid", no solution if the person has 
no income. 
People often fear .bankruptcy will 
destroy their credit rating, but Brandon 
said people are sometimes in a better 
position after filing . He said the ~rwn 
who files is discharged of all his debts 
and creditors in future transactions 
know the law prevents him from filing 
another petition for bankruptcy until 
six yearS. 
Tom Kennedy, directing attorney for 
the Land of Lincoln Legal Assistance 
Foundation of Southern Illinois, also 
reported an increase in the number of 
inquiries about bankruptcy petitions. 
He said " bankruptcy is not for 
everyone" and that in some cases filing 
does no good because the person filing 
has no iricome or assets and is therefore 
" judgment proof '. This term refers to 
a person who has no income or property 
which could be attached in court , he 
said. 
Kennedy said he 'does not normally 
advise people to use Chapter 13 
because, " People don 't end up getting 
their debts all paid and then go into 
bankruptcy. " . 
The cost of filing petitions for 
bankruptcy varies with the attorney 
and the facts underlying a particular 
financial situation. One Carbondale at-
torney said he normally charges $300 to 
file a petition for one person and, in the 
case of married persons, $ISO for the 
second petition. Added to this is a $50 
filing fee at court for each petition. The 
normal charge for a married couple 
filing through this office woUld total 
S;SO. 
Pipes endanger city drinking wate~ 
By Mitchell Hadler 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
There may be a danger of cancer 
from drinking Carbondale water. Pipes 
used to carry drinking water in the nor-
theast section of town and to Carbon-
dale Mobll Homes are made of a com-
bination of asbestos and cement. 
Asbestos can cause cancer . 
Carroll Fry, Ca rbondale city 
manager. said asbestos~ment pipes 
are also used for water transmission in 
Parrish Acres. 
In a June, 1974 , article in Consumer 
Reports , it was ~ed that "asbestos 
has been linked to high incidence of 
lung and gaslroint tinal cancer among 
asbestos workers, ... and the possibility 
existed that large quant ities of asbestos 
in drinking water might also increase 
the cancer risk." 
The article also stated that a recent 
asbestos indust ry report suggested 
widespread contamination of drinking 
water can take place by asbestos 
leaching from asbestos-eement pipe, 
which is used in many community 
water systems. 
The consumer magazine also said 
that "cement pipes containing 
asbestos ...• can donate hazardous sub-
stances to drinking water." 
Recently, a controversy involving the 
dumping of materi~ 1 containing 
, asbestos into Lake Su!IIoiior lead scien-
tists to recommend -that people who 
hadn't drunk Lake Superior water 
. Shouldn't start drinking it. 
The first person to link asbestos to 
cancer; Dr. Irving Setikoff, professor of 
medicine at Mt. Sinai School of 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus S8VS he liKes his _teF filtered 
ihrouahabrNery. " 
Medicine in New York , said people who 
continue to drink Lake Superior water 
"play what amounts to a form of 
Russian roulette." 
Colleen "Osmond. chemist for Carbon-
dale water and sewer distribution. is 
not rea ll y co ncerned about the 
possibility of contamination of Carbon-
dale water by asbestos. Carbondale 
water will not be tested bee,ause the 
tests would not have any use. she said . 
"There is not enough known about it. 
Not enough research has been done on 
the problem to even set a limit as to 
how much asbestos in the water would 
cons titute a dangerous level," she said. 
Osmond also said lhal as long as the 
Federal Housing Administration ap-
proves loans for installation of asbestos 
pipes, contractors wiJl continue to use 
them. 
Asbestos cement pipes are used on 
East Willow Street to the Carbondale 
Industrial Park, (which also serves 
Carbondale Mobil Homes), and are on 
Jenkins, Searing , Knight , Barnes and 
Birch streets, said Marion Fite, Car-
bondale superintendent fot distribution. 
Lakeside Water District , which serves 
Crab Orchard Estates , also uses 
cement asbestos pipes , he said. A 
mechanical engineer working at the 
Physical Plant at SIU said that cooling 
water is distributed around the campus 
in asbestos cement pipe, but that all 
drinking waler was distributed in cast 
iron pipes. The contamination of 
drinking water by organic and heavy 
metal pollutants is another major con-
cern which recently caused a con-
troversy. Ollorine, which is used to kill 
r 
the disease -carryi ng bacteria . in 
ordinary drinking water, may interact 
with agricultural and industrial wastes 
of polluted water and form chemical 
compounds shown to cause cancer in 
experimental animals , according to a 
report released in November by the 
Environmental Defense Fund. Tests 
conducted by the Illinois Environmen-
(Caltinued on page 3) 
Residents of several carbondale areas may 'face the danger of contracting 
cancer from the c ity's drinking water because of asbestOS-cemen1 pipes. Rich 
ToIasI<o, waler planl employe, cleans one of the water fillers. 
City to cancel SIU fire protection; 
Fry calls contract -unsatisf~ctory' 
The City of Carbondale has notified 
SIU that the contract providing fire 
protection to the campus will be can-
celled as of July I , Carroll J . Fry, city 
manager said. 
. unsa tifactory 
the amount of 
each run the fire 
Fry said it costs the city an average of six false alarms a month. 
$92D to respond to a nre call. CurrenUy , 
sm is payIng the city $667 per run, said - Samuel -Rinella , director of bousing 
Gene Peebles , assistant to tbe vice- said the number of false alarms baS 
president for administrative affairs. been reduced in the dorm areas by Ibe 
One problem connected with fire IDStallation of glass coverings over the 
protection on Ibe Sill campus is Ibe a1ann boxes. 
frequellt number of false alarms Ibat Peebles said the matter of negqtiating 
are reported. . a new contract wilb the city lias been 
Fire Ca~ Robert Biggs e,slimat.ed taken "under administrative cIt,,-
that the department responds to five or sideralioo." 
.......---..... ' 
"No point in fighting it' 
Leasure reflects on terminated 1 04 
By Lam'a Cole ..... 
o.oy Ecpdu Staff WrHer 
Keith Leasure, vice president for 
academic ,!fairs , said Friday that 
University administrators simply came 
to a realiz.ation " there was no point in 
fighting it" in reaching a decision to fire 
104 faculty and staff members in 1973 . 
Leasure made the statement in an 
interview during which be also touched 
em his recent resignation t on tenure, 
arid on students' Wlderstanding of the 
S!U administration. . 
He said that after discussions with 
representatives of the Ulinois Board of 
Higher Education about budget cuts , 
members of his office "realized how big 
it was, " and Leasure told fonner SIU 
President David Derge of the impact of -
the cuts. . 
A total of 104 members of the SJU 
faculty were terminated after tbe ad-
ministration decided nothing could be 
done to alleviate the situation. ·'We 
(members of his stafn dido 't decide any 
of those to be terminated," Leasure 
said. "We had to decide how much had 
to be cut from the budget. We gave the 
deans a dollar value," be said, adding 
the deans were not told how many in-
structors to terminate. 
He said that after the department 
chainnen decided which teachers would · 
'NeWs Woundup 
Democrats file suii against Cambodia aid 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A suit was 
flied by 21 House Dem~atS' Friday to 
halt all U.s . supply airlifts, recon-
naissance flights or any other direct 
U.S. military involvement in cambodia. 
The suit was flied in U.S. District 
Court in Boston by aides of Rep. Robert 
F. Drinan, D-Mass., chief plaintiff. 
It charges U.S. personnel are in-
volved in aerial reconnaissance , in· 
telligence, military advice including 
recommendations of targets and off-
shore maneuvers in d~fiance of 
Congress' prohibition of U.S. military 
involvement in the country . 
Il asks the court to nnd the activity in 
violation of Congress' law and order it 
halted. Rob Pratt , an aide to Drinan , 
said the suit was filed in Boston 
because the court there has indicated in 
past rulings that it would declare u .s . 
military activity illegal if plaintiffs 
-could prove it occurred and that it 
violated specific law. 
Before we just couldn 't get the facts 
on military activity," Pratt said , " But 
this time I think we have a good case." 
Walker aides in 'ghost' jobs? 
sr. LOUIS (AP)-The Si. Louis PoSl-
Dispatch said in its Friday editions that 
3) aides to UUnois Gov. Daniel Walker 
earn over $250,000 per year in "ghost " 
jobs in tIie state Department of Tran-
sportation. 
The newspaper said the 3) individuals 
draw salaries from a payroll ap-
propria~ for state employeS who 
analyze ccident statistics and put 
highway fety programs into effect. In 
reality, owever, they work for the 
governor 's oWce, the paper said. 
The Post-Dispatch had earlier said it 
had learned of at least 18 other ghost 
jobs in the department's Bureau of 
Maintenance and now quotes officials 
as saying there may be as many as 40 
such jobs in the department. A joint 
inquiry by the newspaper and the Bet-
ter Government Association of Illinois 
revealed that the ghost jobs included 
secretaries and assistants in Walker 's 
office, an employe of the governor's 
consumer advocate office and a state 
personnel oWcer in Southern Illinois. 
Pilots protest 'dangerous luggage ' 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Pilots em-
bargoing hazardous cargo from 
passenger planes effective at midnight 
said Friday they would delay flights if 
necessary to have it removed. 
United Air Lines, the nation's largest 
domestic air carrier, said it would ban 
non-medicinal radioactive shipment~ 
for a month, but continue to carry other 
cargo the pilots consider hazardous. 
' 'There ~ well be delays on United 
flights beca"",the pilots are sure going 
to have it ,:",!,6ved," said a spokesman 
for the 32,OOO-member Air Line Pilots 
Association. 
Under the embargo, the association 
said its membe.rs would refuse to ny 
any plane loaded with haZ41rdous 
material other than radioactive phar-
maceuticals. dry ice or properly 
packaged magnetic materials. 
The ban applies to all domestic 
~nger nights except those conduc-
ted by American Airlines and to all in-
ternational passenger nights conducted 
by U.S. airlines. 
Explosio.ns racb oil tanker 
MARCUS HOOK, Pa. (AP)-Atanker 
unIoacIing 17 million gallons of crude oil 
at a Delaware River rennery was ram-
med by a chemical ship Friday, setting 
oa a dozen explosions that ltilIed at 
least two persons. 
At least 35 people, l1.' of them flre 
fillilters, were .njured, most only 
s1igt,Uy. €)f the 46 persons believed 
aboard the burning tanker Corinthos, 25 
were missing, including Capt. Gostas 
Marinos of Athens, Greece, his wife, 
son and sister. It was not known 
whether some of the missing may have 
been crewmen on shore leave. Two 
unidentified bodies were found in ihe 
area of the docIt. 
Maaive ¥edicaid probe underway 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Cook County 
ale's aUOI"'DeY's -office "announced 
Friday it,.is joiaiog federal authorities 
in investiptiQg reports or musive 
fraud in the state's Medicaid program. ~ 
Slate's Atty. BemanI Carey onIend 
the investigation after bis office 
received daIa ~ biDs submitted 
bf ~by.ic:iaDs, druggists and 
..... 2. DIll",· Em!I\an. F«Ir'*Y 1. 1~ 
laboratories for medical' care of publtc 
aid recipeints, investigators said. 
Carey will focus on violations of state 
law and lea those cases involving 
clear .v· of federal law to U.S. 
. James . 1bompsoo. 
\ created a special task 
forc... . vestigate charges of fraud in 
UIinois' Medicaid ~ram and in nor-
them DIiIjois nUl'SlOlli homes . 
hsve to go, he received a list of names . • 
"Some of them couldn't be defended on 
Affirmati ve Action , " Leasure ex-
plained , adding that for that reason he 
removed some o( the names from the 
list. 
The situation with the 104 was not a 
factor in' Leasure's Dec. 9 decision to 
resign from his position , he said. ·'The 
new president ( Hiram Lesar) had a 
choice of his vice presidents . I said I 
would stay as long as he wanted me to," 
Leasure said. He said the decision to 
resign was made before Warren W. 
Brandt was named as SlU 's .president. 
- Another problem facing Leasure is 
that of tenul " and the co mplicated 
,methods of deciding who is to receive it. 
He .said that before he became a vice 
president , recommendations made by 
the Faculty Senate on tenure were 
ad~~~:: d":.~~r~~!'t'!""Y~re as the 
recogni tion of the qualifica lions of a 
teacher but cautioned , "Tenure is not a 
lifetime meal ticket. " 
When asked what input s tudents have 
in tenure decisions, Leasure pointed out 
that evaluations which students fill out 
are "careCully re',;ewed." " We ask for 
actual data of student evaluations when 
instructors are being considered for 
tenure," Leasure said. 
Leasure said " it really is a big help ". 
Cor·students to tell department chainneo . 
when they feel a teacher is · not per-
fonning his duty . . 
Student input, Leasure said, is the key 
to understanding why particular 
decisions are made at Anthony Hall. He 
cited that seven per cent of the students 
who turned out to vote in the last student 
government elections as indicative of a 
lack of student interest in the govern-
ment of SIU. 
"They are nomore aware of a need for 
a central government as they are for a 
student government ," he said. 
" Somebody has to do the paperwork ." 
he explained . ' ·Somebody has to 
balance off the needs and demands of 
the deans and department chainnen. I 
ha ve to look at the priorities Crom a 
different level ," he continued. 
Philosophizing, Leasure said, "No ooe 
person can operate the University like 
one big department. Mr. Morr;,; (for-
mer President Delyte Morris) built a 
lovefy university. It started out that 
way , like one big ·department. " 
Leasure said that as the University 
grew , Morris "couldn ' t manage it 
because of its sheer size and com-
plexity . " 
Leasure concluded by saying students 
should realize that Student President 
Dennis Sullivan is " carefully listened 
to" by President Warren W. Brandl. 
Text rental factor 
Wallace's cl()sing • In 
Minus any fa nfare . . Wallace's 
Bookstore wi ll close it 's doors for good 
at 6 p.m. Saturday . 
Kenneth Bentley , manager of the 
store at 823 S. Illinois Ave., announced 
Friday that Wallace 's was discon-
tinuing operation due to the con-
tinuation of SIU 's textbook rental 
system for general studies courses. 
He said the owners of the store. 
Wallace's Incorporated of Lexington , 
Ky. , originally planned on acquiring the 
substantial amount of business that 
would have been generated by the 
phasing out of the textbook rental 
system. 
In fall, 1973 , SIU did away with the 
rental system for all textbooks, except 
those required fvr general studies cour· 
ses. Textbooks for general studies cour-
ses are still on the rental system. 
"The general studies books were 
projected to be a substantial part of our 
business ," Bentley said . 
The Carbonda le store opened in Sep-
tember, 1973. 
He said the general studies text 
represented . 'from 50 to 60 percerit of 
the SIU textbook business ." 
" We need that volume," he added. 
"You can operate a supply store and 
make business , but we're book people," 
he explained. " We were putting aU of 
our efforts behind telOtbooks." 
Bentley said that six employes would 
be let go, nve part-time and one full-
time. 
" It 's a loss for the students and for 
SIU," Bentley said. " We regret it. " 
City Council to vote 
on ambulance plans· 
, :rhe Carbondale City Council is 
scbeduled 10 vote on establishing am -
bulance standards for the city at ils for-
mal meeting Monday night. 
The standards being considered by 
the council are designed to meet · 
proposed federal standards, City Attor-
ney John Womick said . 
The Department of Planning wiU seek 
council authorization to apply for a 
grant from the Illinois Department of 
Conservation fo~ funding of Greenway 
land acquisition program . Under this 
grant the city could be reimbursed up 
to 50 per cent of the costs of acquiring 
land for the greenway. 
The greenway system is comprised of 
strips of open space areas that combine 
individual lots , parks, public property 
and ffood plain areas for non-
automotive public recreation. 
In other action, the councif will con-
sider estabfishing a Cable TV Com-
mission and an ordinance prohibiting 
parking on Old WcsI Main. -
The councif will also decide whether a 
pan:eI of land at the comer of Mill and 
Rawlings Street should be rewned to 
allow the construction of an offi"" 
building to house the S1U Employes 
~ Union. ' 
Dunng an infonnal meeting January 
rT, council I\lembers voiced concern 
that granting rezoning for ~t 
Union building would lead to the 
development of a commercial woe in 
what is presently a residential area. 
The council will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
cafeteria in the University City com-
plex . 
SIU police 
aid in arrest 
of student 
SIU Security Police assisted in the 
arrest of an SIU student from 
Waukegan who was wanted for armed . 
robbery in Waukegan. 
Security Police received notice from 
the Waukegan Police Department that 
Robert Bales, a freshman in computer 
science, was wanted for the alleged rob-
bery of a Waukegan resta·urant, 
Security Police 8eargent Robert Drake 
said. ~ 
Drake said Bales, 5Z9~CIer Hall, 
was picked up in Schno!ider. Hall about 
6 : 15 p .m . Thursday . Bales had 
allegedly robbed the restaurant of $400, 
Drake said. 
International Week attra'cl"s .. I.Corlez ' 1' 
By Dorothy Walker 
SludeDt Writer 
Cortez was greeted on the shore by 
Montezuma, and in a gesture of friend-
ship. Cortez presented Montezuma with 
a horse. The atmoSPhere was im-
mediately rilled with children's voices. 
This scene could have come from the 
pag(!S of a history book and it may very 
well have. The scene was part of a play 
presenfed by Mrs . Carole Utz second 
grade class at Unity Point. Mrs. UIZ 
titled the scene ··Cortez·s Entrance Into 
Old Mexico." 
The play was part of the Fourth An- . 
nual International Week at Unity Point. 
Children in grades K.;j took part in the 
fest.ivities. Each class chose a country 
of their interest , home of one of the 
students or pa)-t of their regular social 
studies class. 
Mrs. Utz' second grade class chose 
Mexico. The room was decorated 
festively with pinatas. artifacts from 
the SIU Historical Museum. and other 
things that the children made or 
brought from home. 
The main attractions were the "God's 
Eye·· and the pinatas shaPed like a dog . 
a goat . and a clown . The ··God·s Eye" 
was made from two wooden sticks and 
yarn in the shope of a cross . Mrs. UIZ 
explained thot the cl)arm was a good 
luck piece in Mexico. 
International Week at Unity Point 
Was started to utilize the various 
resources of the community . It takes 
place at the end of January . 
Jim Seibert, assistant superintendant 
and coordinator of Unity Point , said 
"We are unique in having so many 
students with foreign backgrounds 
because many schools have none." 
International Week was started to 
take advantage of the cultural heritage 
of the cultural heritage of the foreign 
students and people in the community . 
Seibert explained. There are 13 nalions 
represented by .the school 's 26 foreign 
students. 
Ten countries were selected by the 
students. They were Africa, Australia , 
Brazi l. England , Italy . Japna . Mexico. 
Netherlands . Polynesian Island . and 
Spain. The school cafel.eria featured 
menus selected from these countries. 
" I'd call it a hands on type of e.~­
perience." Seibert said . ··The children 
are coming in direct contact with dif-
ferent people in the SIU local. Irs good 
cultural association." 
City's water jiipes 
cpuld cause cancer 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tal Protection Agency have shown 
many orgainc pesticides, including 
DDT. Dieldrin and Aldrin to be present 
in water from Crab Orchard Lake , 
Osmond said. Dieldrin and Aldrin have 
been shown to cause cancer in 
laboratory animals, and were banned 
by the federal EPA. Oct. 1. 1974. after 
being cited as possible cancer hazards . 
Osmond said the level of pollutants 
found in Crab Orchard Lake were far 
below the concentrations considered 
dangerous by the EPA. All water used 
in Carbondale is passed through an ac-
livated carbon filter , which removed 
dangerous organic compounds. she 
said. 
Carbondale water is chlorinated 
twice, Osmond ~·d . Raw water 
received from the I e is chlorinated. 
filtered through a activated carbon 
filter. then chlorinated again before 
distribution, she continued. 
.. It is what the chlorine would react 
with in raw water which could produce 
cancer causing agents ," said Osmond. 
"But filtering the water would remove 
those dangerous substances ," she con-
tinued. 
Osmond said the water was 
chlorinated a second time to keep it 
bacteria-free throughout dis tribution. 
Cedar Creek Lake, the new water 
reservoir for carbondale, has not been 
tested for pollutants, Osmond said. 
Carbondale began using Cedar Creek 
Lake on Nov. 13. 1974. Osmond said 
that it would be reasonable to assume 
that pesticides and similar pollutants 
found in Crab Orchard Lake would be 
found in Cedar Creek Lake. Water 
quality tests on Cedar Creek Lake are 
to be made shortly . Osmond said . Lead 
was also found in Crab Orchard Lake. 
said Osmond. 
" I can't explam the increase in concen-
tration .. · said Osmond. " It is probably 
due to experimental error, and the! 
amount of lead present is so low, it is 
not something to be concerned about. " 
Seibert said the students made some 
of the displays. but films. artifacts from 
the country being studied. and guest 
speakers highlighted .the main events of 
the week. 
Parents and guest speakers from SIU 
were an important part of the program. 
" We draw primarily from the students 
and their parents to ~ake it real . Films 
are contrived and its not like the true 
experience. Jorge Delgado. an S1U 
swim mer from Ecuador . was the 
featured gueSt speaker of the fifth 
grade. 
Seibert commented that International 
Week is the highlight of the year at 
. Unity Point. 
Participating in International Week at Unity Point School. secondilrader 
David Hoffman takes his whack at the Nexican -pinata . (Photo by Bob 
Ringham) 
Columbia educator encourages ·The weather 
Saturday cloudy. occasional rain 
likely. highs 38 to 41 . 
"wholistic' learning exp~,rience Saturday night. rain again l ikely. low in the middle 305. 
Sunday cloudy , some rain or snow 
likely. turning a little colder the highs 
in the upper 305. Northeasterly winds 
around 10 miles per hour tonight and 
Saturday . 
By Leoaanl Sykes. Jr. 
StudeDt Writer 
Educational institut~· should view 
education wholly. consi .ng all effects 
of the educa tional pr .. aoross the 
entire life span. " Lawrence A. Cremin. 
president of Teachers College at 
Columbia University . said Thursday 
evening. 
Cremin said such a move wOj1ld mean 
a ··radical redirection and redefinition 
of how we allocate our efforts:· 
Recognized as one of the foremost 
historians in the United States and 
winner o( the Bancroft Prize in 
American history. Cremin spoke at the 
third annual George S. Counts Lecture · 
sponsored by the SIU College of 
Education. George Counts. who served 
as visiting professor to SIU '~ College of 
Education . died Nov . 10. 1974. He had 
authored over 3t books and man)f 
scholarly articles on education. political 
affairs . and the Soviet Union . .. 
Schools of education, laccording to 
Cremin. must become direcUy involVlld 
with all roles . occupations .and 
professions that are involved in 
education ' 
. SIIeIIklII& before an audience 01 over 75 
profess. onalize" those involved in 
education. He added that it mus t also 
illuminate all professions involved in the 
educational process. 
··There should beml'e1I'OClU81 
persons. Cremin said ed\jcatibnal in-
. slituUOllS should "~a.rP,I~.;. 
J. I.', ~ 1 :.J:' :1, 
professors but also for parents . pastors . 
popularizers . curators . librarians and 
directors of senior citizen centers. " he 
said . 
Schools of education. Cremin stressed , 
should approach the training of school 
teachers and college professors 
··relationally . " 
··It must teach them to carry on their 
work not in isolation from other 
educational institutions but in relation to 
other educational institutions. " Cremin 
Probability of precipitation is : 90 per 
cent tonight. 80 per cent both Saturday 
and SatJlrday night. 
said. Pubtisr.. .,. the JOUt ........ n .nd Egypt ian 
Noting he has been accused of ..wxretory Tundly I'hI"CUOJih s.tu"dIy Ifvoughouf 
::duonwt.nntgerraesdtieng SI. nChOscohlso·O·lantedaOcfhbeer's· n.~ ~ Kh:IOI year oc:ept Cl.Iring UnlWt"'S lty V8C1fiQ' 
. d ~=.:.ac~= :~~~~ Cremin said. " notning could be further lltinois, 62901 . 5K:Cn;t c\a$s pgstage pekt., carbon-
from the truth. I'm interested . rather, in dale. IlIirois. : 
making schools and school teachers Pol iCes of ~ Deily Egyptian are the resp:n 
more effective." sibil ity of n. editors. Stat«nents ~iShed do not 
Teachers will not become more ef- :::n:, :':: u:~:.mtni.'r.,.an r:I .,... 
fective , he explained, until they become Sub5aiptK;ra rate .. e $12.00 per ';Mr or 51.50 for 
aware of the other institutions which siJI. months in Jec:bO'I.-.d ClIfher "'rounding CG.n-
participate in education and "engage MS. 115.00 per.,... or se.so per slx monttw wllNn 
their instructions" with them. ~ =',fx =-:;I:,~,::"I2Oc:!~or 
Cremin , a student of Counts, when editon..l ..s Minas 0Ifi0es ~ In l,.UI .r 
' Counts taught at Columbia University . ........""" ... BuI"" .... , """" WI .... , ...... 536-3311 . 
confessed jokingly toward the end of his _ a.->. _ otficor. 
lecture that many of his ideas were S_' Edllor~IKh"" Chorlotlw J_; 
stolen from an essay written by Counts. ~...!"'~ =-:::: 
"And I fiIId~t each year George _ ; __ , __ ;_Ed .... , 
-countsllecomeswiserandwiser ... • "he ~ _ . 5aIIt _. 00r1 ~ • 
. said . . ,. . .... . . ~.~~~.~.. . ..... . . 
Editorials 
Furlough threat 
.!O f~ bad ~pples and intensive publicity surroun-
diJig tIieir actions may be spoilinl!, !be design of the 
Illinois Department of Correction s < DOC) prisoner 
furlough program. It would be a disservice to the 
depa.rtment, tbe inmates and society if the program is 
thwarted for many by the actions of a few . 
. According to officials of DOC, !be furlough program 
IS a reasonable way of achieving a convict 's gradual 
reintegration into SOCiety ' The program was started 
for precisely that reason - so prisoners nearing their 
parole could get into !be real world, seek employment 
and visit family and friends· in hopes of avoiding the 
pressures and frustrations which all too often lead 
straight back to prison. 
Now , because of ten incidents occuring out of 8,802 
furloughs through !be end of 1974 , the entire program 
IS beIng threatened with ex(inction· and is receiving 
_much adverse ~ublicity . Much of that negative 
comment is commg from Cook County State's Atty . 
Bernard Carey. Carey has never been in favor of the 
program, and tends to blowout of all proportion those 
few VIOlatIOns which do occur. As in anything dealing 
for and with human being§ , there will be failures . But 
in terms of numbers, itoihust be undeJ§cored that the 
program is' .". success with only 10 violations as op· 
posed to 8,802 furloughs . It is not perfect, and more 
careful scrutiny of potential furlough participants is 
needed. Few, if any, other government.!!ll"rattons can 
beast as much efficiency. 
With this nation 's rehabilitation system largely 0 
eupbemism <incidents of recidivism are statistically 
better than 50 per cent), furloughs may provide one 
measure in combating repeated imprisonment. The 
community directly benefits as opposed to when a 
convict is merely tossed back into society and must 
reorient himself to- unfamiliar and even hostile 
surroundings . To do away with the furlough program 
or drastically reduce the number of participanl.!' 
would only broaden the failure of rehabilitation in th. 
penal system . 
Not just any prisoner can obtain a furlough . He must 
be screened and have a- "model " record and undergo 
rigorous testing. It is unfortunate that violations 
occur, tarnishing the entire program : but in !be long 
run society may be served much better.(or having it. 
Convicts who prove deserving should be given a 
second chance . That is what rehabilitation and our 
penal system are all about in intent. The furlough 
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Between the lines 
If history teaches us lessons. why don 't we ever 
learn? Maybe it is becaU$e our schools have taught us 
that education consists of learning , taking an exam 
and then unlearning . We have all been so in-
doctrinated into the educa tional process that we soon 
become aware that we cannot have obtained 
knowledge unless we have had a good grade to prove 
it. Making the grade is so much less time-consuming 
than broadening our base of knowledge. 
Breaking out of this web of mechanized JI" .lrning is' 
virtually impossible. Learning - using ai, our senses 
- is foreign to us all. We dare not venture outside the 
security of our classrooms . Perhaps we are a bit 
frig~l.ened at the prospect of discovering the un -
familt~r " May~ we are afraid we cannot cope with 
the frailties WhICh make us huma n. Could it be we are 
so far removed from the human experience that we 
fail to understand all that we profess to know ' 
Do we, for example. understand the implications of 
the rise of Nazism and its deseCration of Judaism ? 
Certainly we view with abhorrence the holocaust in 
Europe that took the lives of over six million human 
beings more than 30 years ago. But, because we are so 
sickened by it all , we tend to give but a superficial 
glance at the horrors endured by our fellow human 
beings in our time . 
Just as we learn in the academic world , we insulate 
ourselves from more than a cursory point of view . We 
have learned to forget and have forgotten to learn . 
When we see documented proof of the atrocities 
committed by the Nazis , we discover that it is much 
easier to write it off as a bad dream . We prefer not to 
dwell on the matter. for either we are too lazy or too 
enmeshed in our ignorance . 
" Let it be. We've seen it before . It will never happen ' 
again ," we wail. 
Joe Kapp won; football may have lost 
And all the while, we are sea ling our fate . History , to 
us , is a thing of the past - not a continuum. So. we 
forget. 
In his . autobiographical endeavor . "Mein Kampf ," 
Adolf Ilitler declares : " If the J ew did not exist , we 
would have to invent him ." 
So~442 college football players have just realized 
their u 'mate goals-being drafted by a professional 
team. e only drawback seems to be tbe possibility 
th.at the National Football League draft will be 
declared illegal and void. 
District Court Judge William T . Sweigert astounded 
the football world by ruling in favor of ex-pro quar-
terback Joe Kapp who protested !be reserve clause of 
the standard NFL player contract. Judge Sweigert 
ruled that !be clause, which binds a player to one team 
until be is traded or released, is in violation of the anti · 
trust laws, The judge added that the college draft was 
also, "patenUy un. ..... sonable." 
The fmal outcome of the Joe Kapp case could, if the 
recent ruling withstands NFL appeals, have far 
reaching effects 'on pro sports as we know them . 
Players would have the freedom to play for whomever 
they choose-plus the right to jump from team to team 
if tbey so desire. 
The OUrEe of such a chaotic situation is predic-
table. Th 'cier franchises such as media centers , 
New York nd Los Angeles, would dominate player 
bIdding and, as a result, also dominate tbe play . Not 
only would the coastal centers that reek of com-
merical endorsement possibilities monopolize, but so, 
too, would the more desirable living sites. (Who would 
choose !be frijid"Ctimate of Minnesota over !be sunny 
wea ther of Miami? 1 t 
The need for a reserve clause and draft is evident ,to 
anyone who has ever played even a sandlot game. 
Even at that level a "draft" is in order , The standard 
procedure is to split up !be two most dominate players 
and let them pick sides. It is about tbe only way to 
ensure a game wortlf playing or watching 
The deletion of the reserve clause would" Serve only 
a portion of !be players. The top franchises could and 
would survive, but what abol!! the Chicago's, the St. 
Louis 's and !be Atianta's? Unable to compete in the 
bidding for top talent, th<f gap between !be mediocre 
teams and !be class-squails would widen and certain 
"franchises, already in ' trouble financially would 
collapse. TIle end result would be a lot of players out of 
work, 'Only eDOIIIIb talent to stock !be surviving teams 
would be needecl • J 
ODe need look no further ~ !be SUper Bow 
eouple weeks -co to see !be ' t of tb 
drall Five sbort years '!IIo, the SUper I!o!"I m ' 
Pitubur&b. s&eeieis were a H3 team of 
the wont record in pro footbalI_ Since teams draft in 
:.,r.!': ;\7:. r '''"14'''-, ' ; = ,ltfJ "lti' 1; 1 (' ~ ) 
..... 0.11)' E8rPfIM. -..", I, 1915 
reverse order or their finishes . the Steelers were at · 
forded a chance to strengthen themselves by drafting 
top-drawer talent such as Joe Greene , Terry Brad-
shaw and Franco Harris, to name a few . Would those 
players have gone to the lowly Steelo,,; of not-so-
glamorous Pittsburgh on their own accord ? 
The reserve clause and the draft are needed 
elements if pro sports are to survice rising salaries 
and expenses . Let 's keep the games on tbe fields and 
out of the courts. 
What is to prevent someone frotn inventing the Jew 
again "! 
Short Shots 
President Ford has asked Americans to tighten 
their bellS. He obviously means we should steer clear 
of massage parlors . 
Scott Mooes 
Studeat Writer 




'Fame makes 'Fiddler"as'tlccess 
Obviously. it was not the National 
Touriog Company 's production of 
"Fiddler on the Roof" that kept the 
musical sola out 00 8roadvr'ay Cor 
.seven years and 3,242 performances. 
Although the Thunday evening 
performance in Shryock Auditorium 
was entertaining , the main reason 
was " Fiddler" itself . Such an ex -
cellent musical can almost sJ,and up 
alone and sliU be enjoyable. 
With songs like " Tradition .. ' 
" L'Achiam , t To Life )," "Sunrise. 
SUnset." "Matchmaker" and " U I 
Were ' a Rich man, " that nearly 
ca rry the show by themselves . a 
m.usical can seem good even if the 
performances a ren't. Or maybe 
good performers just don ' t try as 
ha rd beca use they are al ready 
working with exceptional material. 
( WSW-TV ') 
./ 
The follow ing programs are 
scheduled for the weekend on WSIU· 
TV. channel 8: 
Saturday 
8 :00 a .m .- Sesa m e Stree t l e i; 
9:00a .m .- TheBig Slue Marble Icl ; 
9 :30 a .m .- lee Cooking School tc }: 
10 :00 a .m .- Wildlife Theater (c I; 
10 :30 a .m.-Zoom ( c ): 11 :00 a.m .-
Miste roger 's Ne ighborhood I C ); 
11 :30 a .m .-Vi lla Allegu Icl. 
Sunday 
4:30p.m .-Outdoors with Art Reid 
Ic l ; 5:00 p.m.-The Big Blue ~'Iarble 
tcl : 5 :30 p. m .- Woman t el 
" Picking Up the Pieces : One .Widow 
Speaks " : 6 :00 p.m.- Romagnolis' 
Table tel " An Alpine Tradition" ; 
6 :30 p.m.- Nova tcl " Take the 
Wor ld from Another Point of View " ; 
7 :30 p.m.-Masterpiece Theater tcl 
" Upstairs, Downstairs" ; 8 :30 
p . m . - t-~ i r in g Line te l Will iam F' . 
Buckley, Jr . 9 :30 p.m.- Behind The 
Lines Ic): 10 :00 p.m .- Ko medy 
Klassics t 1942 ) Laurel & Hardy in 
"A Haun ting We Will Go." 
Monda y. 
3:1m.- wildlife Theater ; -1 :00 
p .m.- same Street tcl; 5 :00 
p.m.- Evening Report tc ): 5 :30 
p.m.- isteroger 's Neighborhood 
ee ); 6 :00 p .m .-Zoom tc I: 6 :30 
p .m.-Was hington Straight Talk 
tel ; 7:00 p.m.-Special of the Week 
tc ) "An Eames Celebration : 
Several Worlds or Charles and Ray 
Eames" ; 8 :30 p.m .-Romantic 
Rebellion tel " Blake"; 9:00 p.m.-
~~:~ f~~t~ :~J6~:·~~~~ 
Night. " 
In a production marked by 
mediocrity, the r.erformanees of 
Bob Carroll in the ~d role of Tevye , 
and Nancy Tompkins as his 
daughter Hodel were outstanding. 
So were t he examples of ethnic 
dancing whereas mos t other 
choreography was at best. bland . 
One of the better choreographic 
techniques used invol ved the 
freeling of movements . As Tevye 
would talk to " his God," or think out 
loud. other characters involved in 
the scene wouJd freeze their actions. 
This provided an interesting con· 
trast to the bulky figure and fac ile 
face of Tevye . 
Another pl,us in the production 
were the sets. Although tro::litional 
examples of set· design. they were 
f.i rly elaborate and effectively used 
to represent different aspects of life 
in the humble village of Anatevka . 
Despite Carroll' s potentia l as 
m=11!J 
2:154:30 6:45 'l:00 
~ct. __ 
.-0IIct._. 
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FAMILY TO A 
SUNDAY DINllER 
Tevye. the periormaoce lacked real 
depth , All of the necessary surface 
qualities were there-he looks 
enougH like Zero Mostel to fulfill 
most of the physical expectat ions 
audiences have of Tevye, he has a 
wonderfuJ voice and even his acting 
is decent. But for some reason 
Carroll. with a ll these marvelous 
attributes . gave a relatively low·key 
performance. Still better ,ha n the 
o,e:t tc::n~tx;,rc:st!· ~,i~ore~~:c~:n~1 
Tompkins performance as Hodel 
was the brightest spot of'Ule entire 
sho ..... . She has a beautiful voice and 
didn 't ha ve the projection problem 
which seemed to affect most other 
cast members . As the most head· 
s trong and independent da ughter. 
Tevye remarks of Hode l' s sharp-
tong ued wit . " Her br ains s he got 
from me. her tongue iii from her 
mother. " 
Beatrice Pons .. VenIA! the Mat· 
ciunaker, Bill Oransky .. MOiei the 
taikJr, and MorriU W, Plukow as 
lAzar Wolf the butdlet also ·gave 
perfonnanoes a ~ above the 
othen; in quality, 
lh~tO~~ °th~h~~~~f~~g~~Pk!:l~b 
~~:eg~~:ol~i~ ~o~e~~~~:~. ~~~ 
and another with four men from the 
Jewish com munity in Anatevka 
demOll :; lrated where this tour ing 
company 's greatest strength lies . 
Too bad there wasn 't more dancing 
in the production . 
in ~~ nC;lteb~,uc~~re~ii~~~!fel~ 
Tony Award winning play, " The 
~;~~i~~d;~~~i~'~I, ~eb~r';,~ ~~ 
8 p.m. 
.Oll'l'nhd lhir Bamaved 
Carolyn s. Winche.ter 
Registered Electrologi.t 
phone For Appointment: 
549-7612 
Tues. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 3:30 
·.If TIl lEST EYEI , ta __ 
". SPBJ.IIaIC fIJI!" ......... '-i Ir 
,.. ............. ·ra .. o: · 
1 :30. 3:30. 5:30 
7:30, 9:30 
& SiRLOIN NOW $3.60.1~~_.TWI!I"II-U.ter_5111111:00 ... TO.5.:30.S.1 •. 2S __ _ 
Reg. '3.95 ___ 
~ 
1 :00,3:15, 5:30 
7:45, 10:00 
Twi-Uter 5:00 
To 5:30 S1.25 
• ..... 
~~rG 
2:00 and 8:00 
BARGAI N MATI NEES 
RESUME MONDAY! 
2P,!.'\, SHOW $1.25 








i l :15 P ,M. $1.25 
--------
TODAY : 1'. 3, 5, 7, 9 
and 11:00 P ,M. 
SUN : 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 
BARGAIN MATINEES 
RESUME MONDAY! 
2:10 P.M. SHOW $1.25 
ALSO PLAYING AT 
IIlW LIBERTY 
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Catholic schools to celebrate next week -AIN/POa1UGM. $I . Lou. ~ MIIrdI n 1m 
723 Mulberry Street in Mur -
~r:~~ih~~~~~~~:~~ aJ~c~;~ 
County . 
The celebration begins Sunda y 
with an Open House at the school 
from 8 a .m . to 1 p.m. Monday is 
~~rglo~:ri ;;~d:s~pecial morning 
from the Heart and Lung 
Association will visit the school to 
::,.:. wlit 00 the ~ers of 
MIIdriO-SevIlJe-LiIbc>l 
9 days ard a nights $499.00 
Induclos air. "rat 
Burial today in Marion 
f or physics professor 
wiAth m~o:o ~un.:ru co~~u: 
Civic Community Day 00 Tuesday. 
Students will wear their school 
rolors en Red and White Day Wed· 
nesday. On Thursday, a Mobile Unit 
th;i~~~~~a~k~ ~~t~~~~~ 
Home on Friday Morning. A specia l 
Mass will be he ld Saturday eveninG 
for Teacher Appreciation Day . 
d .... ac:amodatioos 
w/Pf'ivate beth. CD"Itinental 
breokfast daily. tou~ 
I & A Trav.1 Service 
549-7347 
Funeral services for Jason J . 
Collins, assistant professor emeritus 
of the SIU School of Technical 
Careers Physics Department . will 
be at 3 p.m . SatUrday in the Fi~t 
United Methodist Church in Marion . 
Mr. CoDios, 69. of tOIO N. Highland 
St. , Marion , died at 1: 50 p .rn . 
Parents' club 
plans events 
The Little Egypt chapter of 
Parents Without Partners activities 
[or Fellruary will be highlighted by 
a Valentine's Dance at Eagles Park 
Feb. t5. The Njje Salo Baoo will 
play [or the event. 
Thegroup 's activities begin Feb. I 
with a dance at the Herrin Eagles 
Ballroom with J ack Trapp playing. 
The dance begins at 8 p.m. The 
weekend will end with a family 
bowting party Feb. 2 at the 5 .1. 
Playhouse. 
Other February activities inclu~ 
the (ollowing : Feb . 7- generaJ 
meeting at John A. Logan College. 
Feb. 12-discussion at the Betty 
~!~::t i':gmep~nr[:r,::n~!o~~~ 
skaling ri nk in Marion . Fe b . 22-
dinne r at the Mona rch in Herr in, 
Feb, 23- bingo al the Herrin Eagles 
County Club, Fe b. 26- coffee aJ 
Marlene ScOIt's hom e in Ma r ion, 
Feb. 28- sociaJ nighl al CI)de Ar· 
nold home in Carbondale . 
TrampoI.ine conIeS 
at UniverSty Mall 
to lis 100 holm; 
The lOO·ho ur tra m poline 
marathon spOnsored by SJU 's AJpha 
Tau Om~a frater-nily will begin a t 
nooo Sunday at the University Mall. 
Fifty members and IitLle sisters of 
the fraternity will participale in the 
event. ~.ons will be given to the 
Jadtson ty Heart AsSOCiation. 
Cooki s on sale 
from local scouts 
through Feb. 10 
The Girl Scouts Slarted taking or-
ders Friday for the annual cookie 
sale. 
They will be taking orders door to 
Joor through Feb. 10 and will 
doIiv ... the cookies March 15-:10. 
The cooties are $1 pel' box. This 
yoar tbey wiD ai.. be selling 
_ <radurs and teabags . 
U ,..'ve got It. llley'U eat II 
PORT EUzABEnI, South Africa 
(API -If )'OW' rnnio-bqet is tight . 
don't invite ~;Tde Vries, . , or 
Ettienne May..- , 21. around for a 
moaJ. ,They are local oochampioo 
.ters and recently mnsumed 36 boiled _ , • pancakes and 3'h 
pints of 90ft drinks each.inside half 
... hour. 
__ ..... ~CCI'ItIId __ aan 
.. ""-I,... ....... aidol.~. 
1HiDCIII ..... no ....... "h_ 
cIIIIDf't ... wWon INI toab I" .... 
--WltIt tfte UN 01 • PhotoEl«trlc 
_____ ~ P£K MIrtt III • 
........ ., .. .,. ....... ,.,. .... 
....... ~ .. ..,,-.. v..I.DiIIIIIO"-In~ ....... .., 
.. pUt l lnlO.~. ,.,.~ 
GIiIaIMIII"~""""""" 
..... lItX ......... 
-~-, 
__ I 0pttc.I CeIIe_ 
41SAs..ttIl ...... 
~ •••• I. 6290.1) 
Wednesday, in Mar ion Memorial 
Hospital. 
Hecame to SIU in 1948 and worked SOUTHERN BAR-B-QUE 
~ll~;ea!~i~~:arr;~s~~rd i~i~~~ 
ces . He joined the Vocational 
Technical Institute , now the School 
of Tec hnical Ca reers, 10 teac h 
physics in September. 1955. While at 
STC he was in charge of genera l 
stumes. He re tired' in June, 1970. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Gideon Society . 




FOI OVEI SO YEAlS 
IS ~W FEATlJlING 
Millers learned 10 sid 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The lost 
Si«ra is an isoJated oomer of nor· 
theastern California that the '4gers 
penetrated for gold. In the begin· 
ning , rTK.;t of them abandoned their 
diggings with the firs t heavy 
snowfall and retreated to the prot""· 
tioo of the lowlands and vatleys . 
ODixieCream 
The Setl£xtinavians jumping ship 
in San Franc:i.sco to join the gold 
rush taught them to malte skis , and 
the miners oonquered a r~ion that 
was snowbound for seven months of 
the year . with drifts as high as 40 
feet. 
donuts 
ST ARTING SUt-()AY 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEe< 
21. N. ILL. aVE. 
CAIIONDALE 
LET ME SHOW YOU 
HOW TO CUT 
YOUR READING TIME 
IN HALF 
IN JUST 5 ~U-' 
And It Won't Cost You A Single Penny 
To Find Out How! 
Wllh thl'l l1tl'rn ;lf u lI1 :dl ) ,Il'd :l lllll'd "\ l' l ~ 11 W lulli 
R l';ldll1 l! U YI\,.l l11ll' 5),,11..' 111. I IIJ\\' ,111 ' "11 ll\l'r 
)00.000 pl'o"ll' htl\l' In fl'. ld ,II ,I r. ll l· Ih l'~ nn l' r 
lll' hl'Vl'd pO"lbk .\ , , I ll lo , ;ttlll' k 
1'1) ,\\ , 111 11\\ Ih\' ~:Il tlr l' ~· tt l1lt.'lI" II I .1 111 11 , ,1 /,' 
Ih,' W ' PJPl'" P, I ;!~ ' III 111,1 ,I 1II1l1llh' .Ind .1 lui" 
I I I .d',o rh ' 1 IId~ 11I,lkll.1I .lIh\ liI ~· I . d l~ !!l.bhk 
li p , 111~ 1111 .11111 .1 111111 . ~ lI illll llh ,I I I."" .!lld 11;!III '" . 
,,' \ ',,'., Ilh' ~ · I.I " I " · IIlI ' \I ::~' 111\'111. 11 ' \"11. 11 ).:lI lp" 
1I I,I L''' tr b 1III I tllll.IIIIIIlI\) .1,lil lIl ''111 I,·,·!lp.q.:l· 
hll'"I"' ''( f":pllil III Il'" t lilh' 1! 1.I11 II 11. ' \\ 1.1k l·' hi 
I,d' ilflou", h , tnl).: ).!k 11111111 ;.: 11 , 111l' I '. I;! , · 
THIS IS IMPORT ANT : 
YOU WILL · WITH THIS NEWLY IIISCOVEREI> 
ABILITY · UNDERSTAND EVERY WORI>. EV· 
ERY PARAGRAPH. EVERY PAGE YOU ABSORII 
AT THIS EXClnNG NEW SPEW . 
AND· THIS NEWLY ACQUIRWINFORMA nON 
WILL BE FILED AWAY IN YOUR MEMORY FOR 
INSTANT RECALL WHENEVER YOU NEED IT' 
('O Il~rt.' '''I11~n . 5t'I1Jto r) JI1t...i ol her w o rlt...i I(ad c: rs . 
t\l(I} n Wood Rl'JJil1~ DYIl J I1lI\.· ) ha~ b((11 I,Hlght 
10 fOp l'X(l' lItiVl" of m:.I1.' Y o r our 1t-.. dil1f!. l'?rpc::r 
fJII Orh . To liloll"-llld, 0 1 ,IUt...il'tlts who found II 
,lh""llIll'I y 11l' l'l', ~r~ 10 ;)I',orh hugl' al110u n h of 
I1lJ ll'f!;J1 In ,I 11I111ll"d t ill1l' . 
FREE LESSON! 
(,11111('" In /11\ fr ce- · mln' · lc .. ...a n · .nd dIKO"t'"r h ow 
nl .. JI ~ '"l! 'can ahM)rh Ihe" ~C"fC"I," , h.1 will .1I0 w 
' ti ll I .. fU tl III' III bOOO wOfd~ . mmule" ... . Think or 
.... h,,' !l1I ~ ..... 1I111 C'a li III , o ur ~hool'Jld c~ .. · 10 yuur 
hU'III('"" \·.f ('"C'f "lilt Iu Ihe" Irt •• ne"C""d 10 sHlll,ly 
~h"'lf h IIIl llfnl~llUII ~ I a rill e" Ihal ",·iII .lto"'· you 10 
. ,'unl Pe"I e" tn'e"lh~e"n'I,' In C'Vtr y .rC'l o f ytl ur lirt ... 
a ll "'l lhuUI ~ I\lnll up a mlnule" or )'our htc l imt . l n 
h el · ,hl~ ne"'Ito ·l o und .blill y 'Ito' i11 aflle" yo u mort t lmt , 
mUf e" lutrllhn, lime" . e"l"tf Y d.~' o f )'o ur lirt ! 
COME TO FREE MINI-LESSON : 
Non .• ~eb. 3rd 
Tues .• Feb. 4th 
Weds .• Feb. Sth 
Thurs., Feb. 6th 
Fri.. Feb. 7th ' 
Sat .• Feb. 8th 
3:00 & 7:00 p.m. 
3:00 & 7:00 p.m. 
3 :00 . 
3 :00 & 7:00 p.m. 
3 :OQ & 7:00 p.m . 
lJ :OO a.m. 
~ EVELYN WOOD W READING DY.NAMICI 1-' 
715--$,p WASHINGTON St. 
o( .j ...... ~~. "*""'Y't; MS " . ,,' h " 
° 1 • • 
o , .: . , ~, ." 1", ~ I ~'J t t. I I I , 1""' :'4 • f f. 
- ~ . ' ~ ' i ' l~'\ . 1 · ,l..:1\ '" 1" . :1 . L' t l, ' ,\ I I. I l t t ·jl. \r ' , ... . . . J 
EVERYDA¥ "SUPER" FOOD PRICES ••• on meats tool 
" ..... ., ............... _ 11. . 
_A..-.--.. _ .......... C. .. • 
_ ..,. _ -'"'- '-' -.t ... 
..... -. T_il. .. ~ 
.. ....... ...-. .. ~ .. -
o...tMy •• -.-........ _u-
......., -- , .. '--- -, ... ~ • .!.~~..!:-. ~ ":'" .... ~ 
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Orchard Park 
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: Old Juq. i 
• -,. Coff.. = 
tV OI:ou.U 'AI. O&AJIIIN un 01: OUIIGI JUICE 
® ,- , llOOKS CATSUP 
CD --,. CHILI HOT IWS 
® ...-. --.' UlfT DIIiNEI 
@ ~ . . w .. COCKTlll JUICE 
2 ·:;:: SlO9 
'!jt-®3S1 3 n,. Sl°O . "" ~ iiOlDiN'COu "'. ~~ '" - . .:.. '"" !!! 3 :::.51°0 "'.:: GREEN l EANS 
~ ;;':; a9' (:Sl fviEnlfT PUS 2:::'. 
::.: 79' @ ;ALMC;lIVE LIQUID -:"'- &9' 
.. 11.1 . ..... 
- ",gn 
roll'" 
® CHARij"iN I TISSUE ~1S11 ~ 
13miA·i fiP'30·-----B 
= . Large Eggs : ~'. ' . .,.w~~ • I ·U. DOC = . ~:.-. -.~-:, . • '0" ~E'~~ =  •• "'''.''i •..• : @ -- -,,- 2% &IIDIA.MllI =- Slit @ 'OU&IWS 3 =-a9' ~tt' _._. M_' -/ 0., sse I 5 /{/l ~!:E7~~ I • ~ :.:::.::..,-..:=-- • • ..................... 
... was Pri, •• ~ "Is 
-_ ..... .. 
... last ..... " Ie .. 
....... """ .... 
a.c- lfhctiH. 
1IIIOn, • ..- ...... . __ 
_ 1eI._~ ~ ..... 
1iiI1iii!;l1!1D1D'---Ej liiliI:.:tl~3IiI!'~ n , ... Ii! •• ! lU'3!'t·~B 
= ' .. ..... 
': • - 'j ' '' ;1 : 
17·!"~·!i.;~-.; ~ ~ 
1- -_~---. • 
0..... IJrcbaN Part! 
RICE 
- :~~i
~1iIi"' _____ I , i~~!I)aI! ___ ...... 5 ~ ,'-: , ~ o,: , ___ ' 5 
I j t-" , ! _ .... _-L----------...:....-o.I..L:."' .. EQrpIIen. "*-Y I . 1m . ..... 7' I" 
t ! 11 ' 
CLASSfFIEO IH~MAnOH 
P ... VMENT......a..s;fied ~j$ing musl tw 
C*oCI ltI .:tvancr raapf for M;:CQ,In'" .Ireedy 
fttabillthad .. Thr ~ form Vlhicn .... ~ '" 
NCh ' SIUr nvwo'bf mailed or tln:UgfIt 10 the (II. 
Nor located in tnr North'wing. C~I'cn 
butk)ong No~cn~lfIdac!S 
RE;PORT ERROR S AT ONCE 
Chrc" ~ ~'~I ~ f,rll It\W'f" 
loO"I • ...,cI ~ noflty ~ " ~ ""n rrr(¥ 
e.c.hoMl"car~lyp<"oof~ bo,I1'hU ..... 
error c., occur Thfo 0",1" Egyploan woll nol bir 
~ibtrfor ,~""'oc.lrrrorsr-.cf'PIIO 
CMlCel CJ\IIr9r for IUCf"I ~hcn (II CMfvorr1.~1 
.as nvy P\awe tJeorn ~v"lur~ Dr wen 
. ~.... ical r-tror Each ad , ~ rNd biKII. 10 
c.ller fI3r conf't"ITI,Ihon If ",w .I"IOI"'y ~ tnr for" 
csr,r (II rrror _ w ,1I re-ot'oll InIP ad ..... \"hCIu , 
ch¥;r SORRY . IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED 




1968 MGB mechanicallr and 
=~IY perlect. Sl995, caI~ 
I,," VW RlnS Well. S2OO. m·rro Ask 
for PaJI. 3616Aa88 
Datsl.rl 19n, exceUent c:oncIltlon, 2S 
~~_t-... ad<.~ 
~~~Ing~=: 
call Sof9.a!I:29 " 457..w:JB. 3610A1t90 
1967 Chevy " .. with '69 :rJ.7 va.. new ~. carb.~ like new, =~ 
61 0rysMr Newport. e-=etlent n.n-
~~~k~i~~;~. 
lSl&Aa92 
n I/W Super Beetle 
AUlOMATIC STICK SHIFT 
AIR CONDITIONED 
sou D ' ..... I·U TE 
EXTRA CLEAN 
I OWNER CAR 




E XCELLENT BUY 
70 Chevy '4 Ton 
Pickup Truck 
AUTOMATIC 
AI R CONDI TlONED 
POWER STEERI NG 
HEAVY DUTY CAMPER PACKAGE 
I OWNER TRUCK 
IN TOP CONDITION 
n Ford Econoline 
200 Van 
V~ 
J SPEED TRANSMISSION 
1RAOtAL TI RES EX LLENT CONDITION PRICED RIGHT 
Epps Motors Inc. 
Highway 13 East 






SE¥VlCE IN SO. ILL. N. Rf: the IKQ1(I 
R.R. Ph. s.N1G 
In Stock Auto 
Parts For Imports 
Most Com~ 




317 E. MAIN. 
SUPER SALE 




NEW LOCATI()N.1iI m i. W. (II 06d! 
R'. 13 Eat b¥' Sa.,. 1WIl1 
.... "., 
Heal H8tate 
s ccnsecuti~ lob. with 10xS0 and 
12k60 mobile tones. 3 lots de~oped. 
rncome on land. S280 frem trailer and 
lot rents. CaU s.6-6612 or 549-DJ2. 
lS93AdiO 
\.Mobil.. Ho .... 
12K60 n two beO'"oom with Sxl4 eXfen-
$ion. Cent. air. ~med. full cpl . 
excl. a::nd., 457·7418 aft . 5. t208Ae9S 
~~~~~r$f~~ 
fhls ene. SI9..()5()7. l63SAe91 
10x50. carpeted. furnished. real good 
cxn::Iitia"l. must sell immediately, call 
SI9-3865 after 6pm . 3622Ae91 





2 Mile5Sou1h RI . 51 
O!::en 11·5 Tues.·Sun. 
WE DEUVER 
Phone 549·9383 
Il"'IStant cash paid : 1.00 each for used. 
fine . recent rock altuns or tapes. 
WuXfry ~ S. III. 549-5516. 351SAf97 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
tran:ts, also SCM electric p:)rt .• Irwir 
TYPewriter Exchange, 1101 N. Co.rt. 
~~()pen Mon.·Sat . 99J.2997 
BIG SAVINGS-Kilty·s. Route 149. 
Bush Awn..e. Hurst. Illinois. Fuflline 
~ ~~l~~t Free ~~ 
Typewriters : 18M. SCM. Remington, 
Royal . rew and used. Repair service 
on all rnachine:s. 8afn·1 Opm . J.T.Par· 
let" Office E(JJi~t Co .• Rt. 5, M./r. 




T·Shlm Jrrwys anid ~", 
AlSO 




&.mper SticVn.-1 or marr 
Printed SIoN-I.22 il'lChr!. 
DHWI Printing 
Copy Srrvior 
YOU NAME IT-WE P'RINT IT 
~IIeVCI.I"""it 
9: :1).5 : ](1 
610S. IIIInoi5~1 
Friese Stereo Service, Prompt. 
~ble. ste-reo service .t 
,.......,.....NoIte~ _ . ..~_I~_, ,...
. ~~: \ 4-7, s.t.,2-2 
c.l1 1/51·1257. . :121_ 
_ .......... -..IZ250 R.NlS. 
=,,~":'I~~ 
=~~~III'iouJ~ 
HP210 Sanr; ...... _. _ . 
:':;._~.cTo'':~~: 
"'!pm. "'-
TRAc1c· TRONIC5. SJeno repeirs: 
... ~, car rediOl. and 
=~~.=.~ South illinois. CerbondIIe. wGr 
_ ' '-rv._ . -...... 
..,. GE SIera) system. CCIn-
~~ _Y'" I"::; 
--
_GOO 
-Pajfl&tiDMIY)'~~'. 1915j) J!: { ~ : ~ ';: J ) ,;~~ I t: J t . ) 
, 
lEAC.t50 cauet1e deck. ptONEER R 
=7='" QlII Jeff Sf9.6SC3. 
UWI ~ half-price 12" wooters 
~9It N. ;,.~ system. r~~ 
~~=:.~~ 
k.rntabIe, 2-wey speakers, S2SD. Cell 
~. Kos.spt\a5e:2~ 
Ad\,e1t 201 cassette rec:order~yer 
~~~.II~~.war~l~ 
Pet8 
SInj $12.00" ard snapshot of )"QU'" pt't 
and I will draw nice enlarged 
i,!1~~~I:X ~c:: ~~i::!~' 
1312Ah88 
Pekinese , Cocker Spaniel. 
~, Irish Setter. S1. Bernard. 
NorwegIan Elkho(nj ~es. AKC. 




and small animals . Check our 
specials. Beckman 's Co. 20 N. 17th 
Sf.. /oIt.IrP1YSbOr'o. Phone 684-0811. 
3U'Ah88 
Siberian ~~PJPPies-$15 ; Irish Set· 
~996-~~ : also breed~~= 
New Yanaha Deluxe 360N with case, 
call 1-98J..83Zl. . lS38AnB8 
5 piece Premier·l!"dwig drum set 
~: ... w~~.am.~~' l~~ 
( t 'OK Kt;"T ) 
"part.tontN 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency. 1 bedroom 




IVajem ~ bedroom ~rtmenf. car· 
peted •. alr-an::tit ia'led . near Logan 
College. no pets . 687·2286. B3643Ba9'2 
Efficiency apartments. close It) cam· 
PJ$ . tONer'ed rates. goOO people. 549· 
.0)5. 8J5S7Ba811 
Satuki Arms Sprh1g Srmrsfl>r 
Latrory Facilities 
T.V . Lwnge 
air Conditioned 
Kitchen PrlvileQe5 
""''''''' located Adjacen' to OJmpu5 
Pr"ivate ROOO"'6 loIJtsrm 
AU utilities inckOed. 
lO6W. NMII ~4s1-«WS 
Now takiRJ Spring semester CXln-
tracts, , becrocm " effidency apart. 
ments. SiS per month. all furnished. 
AC. CDTfact GH!n Williams Rental . 
.t57·79 .. 1. . BJS9OBa04 
Cartxn::lale hOusing. 1 bdrm. furn . 
::¥ea:;:~e;~tso~Kl~.~ 
...... ,~ 131188089 
;: 




T., .... ty ft.rn llhed ~ wlltt In-
dividuel ,",-" .Ir c.crGitioning. G.E . itil· 
d1In5. rhIg carpeting .--:I ott ,trwt 
~~lnquiet5Ul"1"tU"dings. 
WE P ... Y THE UTlU"TV BILLS 
Hyde Pari( 
Monticello & Clari( 
Apartments 
504 S. WALL ~-4012 
. offlQ! ()pen 9-5 
HOUSING 
SPRING & SUMMER 
ALL Ull u TIEs INcWoeO 
N£AL. OPl1OHS. PRIVATE RO"lMS 
swtNMNG POOL 
'MLSON HALL 
lJO~21'::LL ~  
I 
I 
1· . . . .. .... ~ .... J_ . .... '\,. ••.•• _ .... .. . . ~i 
'S1eYenson Anns 
""'" sa!~~A~TKr 
&EST FOOD iN TOWN 
GREAT LDCAl10H 
COED I;NVI RONMeNT 
To 1'IOId" line on Inft..tion 
SA il nat ' r1I iaing ill prka. 
Oc:w..tiewiltt.,..." .. IIW9 
Singlewlltt"... S1tO 
~wl1houImeIII5 S290 
Sitge wI~ rnNIl s.ao , 
STEVENSOilo ARMS 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
c:.arbcncillIe, -.etl fl.rnishecl. excellent 
facilities; 2 bedrooms, SI65 ; 1 
bedroom. S117 per month ; East 
walnut and C8:Sarview; Students or 
familie5 . .tS7-814S or .t57.2Ol6. 
B3595Ba92 
Efficiency apartment . water in· 
dLded. dose to ownpus. 601 South 
Washington: 457·S340 " 519-2621. 
l43A8Ba(19 
IMPERIAL APTS. 
417 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 








OFF STREET PARK ING 
SECURI TY PATROLLED 





I mperial West 
JERRY HENRY 
.., .... 
Spring an1ract f" sale for apart· 
ment . female c:nly . C».Nn bedrOClTl. 310 
W. College . call 45J.35:X>. J6C18BaQO 
Se41 contract a"I eft: apt . for spr. sein. 
1105-mo, all uti!. e~ elect . al Lin-
CDln Village Will spilt 590 deposi~. 
549·l222.. 32268a9J 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Etticiency·f-umi$hed 111 3 
One torm.·Fumished "28 
TWo txJnn.·Fumished "38 
Two txJnn.-lJnfumished AC 11 33 
U' ilil~ inc!. no orp:;allS. only X' dar.> 
~ reqJired. Call m.zr.l . ex!. 38. 
I bedroom apertment. S89 per monttl. 
available roN. furniShed . air c;on-
diticned and very clean ; heat. vreter, 
and trash included for flat rate of 
S19.50 per mcrrth : J miles east 01 car· 






SludiO & Efficiency 
....."..,b 
"".-II"CIucIes W .... 
Bening Property 
Management 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
~pus~.~toar: 
month, m dogs. 5M-8:2oC3. B3604Ba88 
.. I:Iedn:xn1 ho...e, $dO per month per 
t:.rocm, fLrnished, 867·2005. 
-Nice one bIcrocm ..,.-trfwd, $151') 
month. ~h"" all utilit",; fur-
=l.....-. --~ 
c ..... 2 bdrm... well fumishlcl. ex· 
ceUent feclllt_, 1165 mo., ~t 
Walnut and Cedarvlew. 
SIudents " flmllies. 457~W5. 6· 
SSSl • .4S7.2036. lO5188a90 
504 S. HAYES 




J bkIdts to c.np,.-
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
~ ....... .,~~. ~:':.S.- ~:-~.,. :. .... : r
~~I:-':='r= 
8'U3. CWI nDo:Jra1It. B3d038bIB 
TrallprN 
CARBONDALE 
NtOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE 51 NORTH CARBONDALE 




From $100 & $120 a Month 
FREE 
eus. SERVI CE 10 CAMPUS 




NvJtheny R81t8ls mobih! home 12xSC 2 
!::edroom. eleen, free bus to $IU. 
Phore .(57-8378. 3S9'2Bc90 
Avail. Imm. 3 bdrm. furn .• ~ .• Ac. 
~~ 10 ",In. to ampus. 3454. 
IOx.cs. 12K60. 80th 2 tldnn ., furn .• car· 
peted. Small eot.rt. 457-2862. AvailiWIe 
immediately! 3031 Bc89 
ROYAL RENTALS 
2- BEQAOOM MOeI LE HOMES 




CA L L 457-4422 
Cartxrdale houSe frailer. s.so per 
month. male sfl.dent. 4 blocks from 
camPUS. no dogs. Robinson Rentals. 
549·2533. B3601Bd1& 
" miles SW1h a"I 51. air<Orditioned. 
private. call 6&4-6804, best after S. 
35S08dI8 
Garbcrdale Hruse Traik!rs; $.SO per 
month. male students. 1'12 miles from 








OffiQ! 409 E . Walnut 
Avail. Imm. 1 bdrm. ~x trl. CIP' . 
an:! 2 txi'm. 12K60 tr. 60th comptetely 
fum .• and AC: 1 bdrm. $UII mo. incl. 
aU uti !. except eIec. 2 txtrm. trlr. S1:K1 
mo. Uteated 3 mi. 
east d atmp.IS. in Crab Ordw"d Esls. 
In !he """";T' ~ ...... SII.denI ~ ca. 45]. or 681· 1768. 
Nka 12xS2 M:lbile Hanes. OuItry at· 
~~~~':~~ 
catl 5of9.6C23 fa' informetkn. 
J2138Bc93 




Very Low Cost 
CHU,cK'S RENTALS 
SlP-mol . 
::"'~.=..=-tl::= ::-... ~:. ~~S~I-r= 
.... _ConwolklO-.. " ~~ to~. Ut-1;7II. 
Gr-...e atudlnts . .. ~ 1 
tedroam mabI. for 1100. 1 becroam 
. =::; 1>5. No pets. Call_I. . 
:':'r"::.~:n- for rent, :.= 
KNOLL CREST LANE 
RENTALS 
2 Bacham 'fill ... 
, '....,e.;~
'"'- n :C::~ 
5mtlnWllltanqd Itt 1) 
-..., 
II ...... 
Roan tor GractJafe girl. cooking 
p"lvUeges. a~ to carr'IPJ5 . S60.00 
rTUlth total. PtGne, 5019-2210, I -SQ· 
:w2S. 36178d95 
H.o ...... .. 
""e r<DTll'1l8fe needed, trailer ~ 
rocm, 1 mile trem. camp.JS $75 e 
tT'ICI"Ith. Sf9.19160, 536-17604. 3S77Be88 
One female rocnwnete ~ for 
lewis Perle towrh:Juse. Immediate 
~, CJ,Jiet, $75 per mo. call 
5of9..6397. l6098e'ill 
buplf'X 
2 bedrocrn ~ex, furnished , all elec-
tric, ~er paid. Pets allowed. nice 
area , $168mo. 5049-.4610. 36ISBf89 
~f,~~::~~: 
21"OtJ1'" blodt Naday ttv-a&ql Fddey, 
¥IO""kaf Iee:sf I "1'M'", wi ll pay, SJ6..2:l11 
ext . m . 836J0F91 
Girl to tMCh JO .,.ear Old fIJY to dance. 
Call 684~ after 6p'n . SatUl"day 
ally. 3631F88 
I{ LUST ). 
01eckt:Ix:Ik. trorwn CO\'e( , lost between 
Center a1d Pai'1tinson auditcrilJT1 . 
reward c#fered, jhre S68-1:lX3. 
J58lG88 
L..ast-rust leathet' sto.Jtdef' purse crt 
campos . Contains green wallet, 
I. o : s, gold glasses, REWARD! Call 
S4U784. 364>G90 
Green Darttmouth jackel . lewis 
~~:~.ke~ urgenll~s.j:G: 
( Io;~TEHUI~ME."T) 
JAMJE<> fte clown, 457-2981 , ~ic 
Unfurnished 2 becW'ocrn Duplex Apart- anl ballexns. HAPPY VALENTI NE men' Giant City Black Top. Call 549- DAY. 3009188 
~~~"'" 500. """~ e_;ngs. ( " ~~UI '.~' .K''':~T~) 
(Ht:I ... " ."Tt:lt) For ;nfo """'" ACTiON. V ISTA. 
Wamed-RN's and LPN 's call bet-
ween . 7 AM-J :JO PM. S49-3lSS.142IC99 
Manager rocrnirg house. carpentry 
and maintenance 'NOrk in exchange 
for rent . ,SC9.9150. B3512CB8 
PEACE CORPS. Call 45J-sn4_ 
~l58"" 
The G. T.A .C. is roldirg an AlJlocross 
Suniay in the Arena Pl3rking lot . 
Practice is at 2pm and official !'UlS 
are at 3 p.m. 3628.J88 
Wanled RN· LPN apply Jackson ( .\I' ·TlU~S 4 J ~ NIX. Hane. M'bor-o, tL 684--' S _\I ... :S 1331a>8 ....... ___ ____ _ 
( Jo;MP, " .. Un;b ) 
Cat-penler- W(J"k-kitChens, bathrooms, 
~ages . carports·and small electric 
. =iat!e~lr~i~~.S . fi~b1~ 
Stale Farm Insurance 
AU'fO.LlFE· FIR E_HEAL TH 
Cell or ~ YOUr 
"~Ne~" 
AgMt : Bob Bah,. 
1202W. Mel in 
549·5511 
FOR RENT- CDI'1'\paC1 refrigerator.; . 
B&W televisions . call 50&9-6522 rx 549-
7690. BlSl4€92 
PARENT-YOUTH COUNSELING. A 
~ce 10 parents. chillYen . and 
'tQUr1g adul ts ~ to age \7. 'Nho'wish 10 
solve home. schooL communi ty 
retated p-oblems. Training req,Jires I 
session per wtt. for J-4 'Nl'ekS. end 
~nsJi.tq) ~i!!f=tc.t~!11 F;:' 
A4 ' Ci:NTER FOR ~HUMAN 






Is A Quarter 
Go East on 
Highway 13 
To Wall Street 
Tum Left 
Go one block 
Tum left ; 
I t 's If. Block 
On Your Left --.., 
~ 




58-6931 . 12768E95 
FlXniture rlIPIIir and refinishing will 
piic:k~ am de-i i\illlN. call Tcm 451-
&6otO. 3619E88 
=~= ~=~:~:r.:: it:s~ 
..:J pauports .. fer S3.oo, next day 




eN;!.. 01_ -. 
~,.~ .. ~. 
call ToU Frwe 
I~ 
( ..... "~TU ) 
· oar.- ..... CIId_Ior.~ 
, ~ClmpPrclied, __ .c57= 
c Hu ... Upp. ) 
" Jobs in Alaska" hatdlook-How to 
work and Ii*' in Alaska latest pipel ine 
inforrnat im . 53.00 JIA.. Box 7. Nor· 
wich , VT. 0:5055. 
""""" .. 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Austral ia, Europe. 
S. '»nerica, Africa . Students a ll 
professims & occuaptions $700 to 
UlOO mcnfhly. Expenses paid. O"o'e(. 
time. si\tltseeing. Free inforrnaticrt. 
TRANSWORLO RESEARCH CO. 
Depart . Al4, P.O. Box 6CI3. Corte 
Nladera. CA 94925 
3342M88 
( Freebies ) 
FREE· IO marth coll-shep mi. dog. 
Needs thai COU'Itry·side of life. Call 
Sot9-49S6. ~N88 
"'HEN ED UCATION 
SEEMS TO BE GETTING 
YO UR 
THR T. 
ITS TIME TO .sELL 
THOSE UNlVlINTFrl 
OR USED TEXT BOOKS 
BY USING The 
DE. UassiJieas. 
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Nickel cigar gone~ 
store owner says 
B)' Sut' Voy les 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
liu~ five-cent cigar is dead . 
The old nickel cigar now costs a 
dime. accord ing to Earl and 
Margaret Denham . owners of the 
Smokeshop. 410 S. Illinois Ave. 
The Denhams . who opened the 
store 15 yea rs ago. also sell a variety 
of pipes. cigarettes. and teas . The 
aromatic s tore is a chockablock with 
di sp la y-c ases. s he lves a nd gallon 
jars. 
"Forty per cen t or less of our 
c us tomer s a r e s tuden ts . the 
sUllOunding countryside and mail 
orders make up the res l. " Earl sa id 
between puffs of his cigarette. 
" WE-' re ve r y choosey a bout our 
cigars. " Marga ret pointed out. A 
long glass display case co ntains 
rows of cigars from Honduras . 
Nicaragua . Jama ica . and the 
Cana ry Is la nds . 
\\,' hen Fidel Castro gained power 
in Cuba . tobacco seeds were 
s mugg led out of the co untry . 
Margaret sa id . U.S. resea rc her s 
deve loped the s trains which were 
transpla nted to the Canary Is lands . 
~~ye~~:r ~~ good product and, 
.. A good cigitr smoker would find 
something in our case very much to 
his liking." she said. " We have the 
best selection in SoHthern nlinois ." 
The Oenhams sell only two brands 
>f pipes. meer schaum and briar. 
Briar. the root wood of the heather 
tree. is c ultivated in the 
\1editerranean region . 
Mcerschaumuses is a " Cossilhed 
seashell akin to cora l" for the bowl 
of the pipe which is made in Italy . 
Along one wall are gallori'jars of Z7 
different tobaccos that are " blended 
to order " Included are ambrosial 
tobaccos s uch as Toa sted Caven· 
di sh . Maha ll a h Turkish and AAA 
3urley . 
A bountiful collection of foreign 
:igareltes include Dunhill , Turkish 
Spec ial. J asmine and Balkan 
Sobranie brands. . 
Since the government determined 
"cigare lte smoking is dangerous to 
your health ." business boomed with 
peopl e convening to pipes . 
Margaret said . In fact . she said that 
thi s Christmas many men bought 
pipes for their wives who were 
trying to quit smoking cigarettes . 
Book rental to be studied 
By Ray UrdI<! 
Daily EgypUlIIl Staff Wrl .... 
th: ~gi~~~~t~i~~~t~~r~b~~~~ ~! 
being prepared . Bruce Swinburne . 
vice president ror student affairs. 
said . 
Swinburne is uncertain when the 
report will be released. " It 's gonna 
be awhile ," he said. 
An ad hoc Student Affairs tex t-
book rental committee submitted a 
reco mmendation to Swinburne late 
fall se m es te r to disco ntinue th e 
rental of General Studies books . The 
committee suggested that S IU 
replace the re nta l progra m with a 
tex tbook purchase plan . 
Clare nce Dougherty ad · 
m inis l rative d irec to r of tex tbook 
rental said las l semes ter the rental 
ope rat ion is e xpected to lose be l -
ween $100.000 a nd $200.000 over u)(~ 
next three yea rs. 
S tude nt s " want the bes l lext 
lvailable a t the lowes t pri ce." 
.lwmburne said. Instructors want 
the best text available. he sai d . 
t.:urren t policy forces them to ..... ait 
three years be fore they can pur · 
chase a newe- book, Swinburne 
. said . 
" It borders on being a violat ion of 
the ir ~ ins truc tors ) academi(' 
freedom ." he comme nted . There 
are two possibilities Swinburne said . 
nte Unive-sity will be forced to 
raise the amount of the rental fee , 
wrrently :J) per- cent of the price of 
the book, cr to adopt a sale!; 
program . 
Cons charged 
III '72 slaying 
of SIU student 
BENTON. (AP)-Two Menard 
prison inmates were arraigned on 
charges of murdering a Southern 
Dlinois University student. 
Michael Clark, 23, and Rueben 
Taylor . 34 . both m Chicago. are ac-
cused cL the May 3, 1972. slaying of 
Michae l Gerchenson, 19 . of 
Highland Park, whose body was 
found beside a highway near West 
Frankfcrt. 
Clark and Taylor are charged 
l!;~y ~th~~J!m"t ~m~~ 
They were not represented '_y a 
lawyer and did not ente- pi, . the 
arraignrn~l Thul"~.day . 
Kennedy suspects link 
in grocery robberies 
bu~o~~d ~o;J~n~~ ~~~~V~lii~:~i~~ 
connection with the anned robberies 
• of two Carbondale grocery s tores 
with in 24 hours . 
Police c hief George Kennedy said 
th ~t based on what he knows about 
the robberies . there seems to be a 
connection 
Kennedy sai d he would not 
speculate on suspects in ei ther of the 
robberies . 
Rob bers escaped with an un-
dt>rtermined amo unt of money from 
the Kroll.er Co. store in the MurdaJe 
9lapping Call,.. and the Borens 
IGA Foodline r in the Lewis Park 
Mall . 
Three robbers held up the Kroger 
Tramp-D- Tlwn 
set for Sunday 
Co. stare about 8:55 p.m. Wed· 
l.,,;day. TwO robbers hera up the 
IGA lluusday aboot 7:30 p.m. In 
both cases the men O,.;! 00 foot .·The 
descriptions oC the robbers are 
similar in both cases. 
The police report said one of the 
a.rmed suspects a pproached Roland 
Reiher . IGA store manager , and told 
Reiher to take him to Lhe safe. 
While that s us pect took money 
from the sale , the other look cash 
from the registers . 
Smithsonian 
folklorist 
to visit SIU 
Archie Green , Colklorist with the 
Smithsonian Institute, will be at SIU 
-Mo!"day through Wednesday to 
advise the communication studies 
Members of Alpha Tau Omega project of the School of JOW'1lalism. 
Craternity at SIU have decided to Author of a book. of coal mining 
~come bouncers at the University songs ' ''Only A Miner, " Green is 
Mall Sunday . organizer of folk festivals and a 
Randy King , coordinator for the promoter of cultural heritage. 
~I"atemity , said about SO members of The School of Journalism will 
6Jpha Tau Omega and itslitUe sister sponsor a " brownbagger, tt an in-
luxillary wiD be bouocins &rOwd formal lunch lecture at noon 
Of' 100 boUR 00 a tramPQIi.De Tuesday in Commurucations ~m 
';:"Purpooe oC the Tramp-O-Thoo. is 1248. ' . receptioo for Green .,;Jl bo: 
to ...... _ tbrou8b _Ii.... held a, 7 p.m. Tuesday In the • 
far !he IlIiDais Heart ~(! ~""'I I!!QId!qa-~; 
o.lIy EgypIIon. ~ I, 1975. ~ 9 
Satunlly 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym , weicht room , ac-
tivity room and pool! to 11 p.r;n .; 
women's gym 7 to 10 p.m . 
SIU VoIJeybaU Club : meeting and 
practice, 9 a .m. to 12 noon, StU 
Arena West Concourse. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : (ree en· 
tertainment, 9 p.m. to 1 a .m., 816 
S. illinois Avenue, Wesley Com-
muruty House. 
Gymnastics: StU vs. Arizona State, 
9:30 p.m ., sm ~rena 
Men 's Intra mural Mini-Soccer 
Tournament : 10 a .m., Stu Arena 
121. 
Radio-TV Seminar : 9 :00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m., Student Center Auditorium. 
Graduate School Foreign Language 
Tests : 9:00 a .m . to 12: 00 p .m . . 
Morris Library Auditoriwn. 
School 01 Agricullure : High School 
Guest Day. 1:30 p.m., Agriculture 
Building. 
Swimming: SIU vs . Indiana State . 
2:00 p.m .. Pulliam Pool. 
Bas ketball : S IU vs . West Texas 
State. 7:35 p.m .. SIU Arena. 
Phi Sigma -Ka ppa : Casino Night. 
8 : 00 p.m. . Student Center 
Ballrooms A and B. 
Delta Kappa Gamma : luncheon. 12 _ 
noon . Ballroom A. 
SIU Bowling Club : Bowling Alley. 5 
p.m . to 9 p.m. 
Entertainment-Disc Jockey . Big 
Muddy Room. 9 p.m. to 12 :45 a .m . 
AJpha Phi Alpha. Ballroom D. 9 p .m . 
to 12 :45 a .m. 
SGAC Film. "The Way We Were." 
Student Center Ausiitoriwn . 6:40. 
8 :50 and 11 :00 p.m. 
Chinese Student Association : 
meeting 1 to 3 p.m .. Student Ac-
tivities Room B. 
St rategic Games Society : meeting. 
10 a .m. to 10 p.m .. Student Ac· 
tivities Room D. 
Free School : Beginning Guitar . 9 to 
11 a .m .• Pulliam 229. 
Hillel : Sabbath Service. 9 :30 a .m ., 
7lS S. Universi ty. 
Wilson HaJJ : Swap Meet. 11 a .m. to 5 
p.m ., 1101 S . Wall. 
Division of Con tmuing Education ' 
art and dance classes beginning 
Feb . 1, (or children , for in · 
formation call 453-2201 . 
Department of Chemistry : 
Cumulat ive Exams. proctored by 
Or. Hadley. 9 a .m .• Neckers 218 . 
Southern Illinoi s Flu te Club : lec· 
ture ·demonstration by Karen Fr' dler . I p.m ., Ol d Bapt ist ' 
F ation Chapel. 
Sunday 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym . weight room . ac-
tivity room and pool I to 11 p.m. ; ' 
women's gym 2 to 5 p.m .; SIU 
Arena 7 to 11 p.m. 
SI~ow~n~Ii1fle;IUb : 1 to 5 p.rn .. 
Canterbury Foundation : atudent 
program . 7 :30 p.m., S1. Andrews 
Episcopal Church . 
Alpha Phi Alpha : meeting. 3 to 8 
p.m .• Student Activi ties Room B. 
AJpha Kappa Alpha : meeting and 
interviews, 2 to 8 p .m .. Student 
Activities Room C. 
Stude~or Jesus : worship. 10 
a .m .~ -11Pper Room . 403 1n: S. 
llJinois. 
Delta Sigma Theta : meeting. 2 to 5 
p.m .• Student Activities Room D. 
Hillel : Kosher Vegetarian DiMei' . 6 





c Carbondale Briefs 
Howard Webb , proCessor oC 
English at SIU . is scheduled to 
speak at the Unitaiian Fel1O\111ship 's 
10:30 a .m . service on Sunday. His 
topic will be " The Willingness to 
Remain Vulnerable ." The Unitarian 
FeUO\IIIship is located at 301 W. Elm 
St . 
+++ 
Henry J . Wallace of Cros sv ille , 
illinois . president of the Mid-West 
Cement Pipe Lining Company . Inc ., 
will speak on Februa ry 6. at the 
Annual Meeting of the Jackson 
County Soil and Water Conserva tion 
District . to be held in the V.F .W. 
Hall in Murphysboro. Illinois. 
Wallace is listed in "Who 's Who in 
the Mid-West".and in ··World Who ·s 
. Who in Commerce and Industry,'· 
He will speak on the topic " What a 
Difference 40 Years Can Make." . 
+ + + +++ CHICAGO 
Cl~~~llrubeJ~~~ ~.!~u:::~ Stephen Hardy, 31 . of ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
honoring SIU President and Mrs . has bee n apPOinted assis 
Warren W. Brandt on Feb. IS at the :ig:sri:tte:;,:e~e~O:rsrp:;~:::a ~~!.doaoJn~·ri;e~~! ?:I~~:~~ ~ Center . Chester . ....RS.I~~S.~~TED 
reservations . Other county alumni ..... fill CIftW ................ 
~r~, pa~~~t:I~~~ auenfo~ank~~nd r-----------------------!::==========~ 
Williamson. + + + ~1' ~. 
Mary Jo Henrickson. wife of SltJ 
Healt h Service and a thletic team 
physician William E . Henric~son . 
was elected Thursday as preSident 
of ' the Jackson Co unty Medical 
Society Women·s Auxiliary. 
She succeeds Virginia Minetree. 
whose husband is a Carbondale 
radiologist and clinical associate in 
the SIU School of Medicine. '. 
UF'ash" presents 
Student Special 
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457-2119 
Make someone warm & cozy with a 
D.E. Classified Love Ad on Feb. 14, 1974 
-ONE DAY ONLY- 3 LI NES FOR $1 .00 
just fiJI in the form below, Clip and mai1 ,.ith $1.00 
to the Daily Egypt!an or walk in to the main 
office and place your ad. 
I)EADLINE i. 3 p .m., on. day prior to publication, F.b. 1 3 , 1 975 SignoturA __________________________________________________ _ 
Nam. _________________ _________ _ 
·STEAKS ~ --J1. AcWr ... & Phon. /I 
.~~~~;~~~l!if:~) . va I r ! : Ii ! .: : ~ i f 1 ! i II i : : : : : : : : ; t l· ,I 1; 
~~~~ ________ L_ ____ ~ ______________________ ~ _____ ~__ ~ ____________________ ~~ •• 
.... 10. o.IIr ~ FoIIurarY 1. 1m . 
By Dave Wkuerek 
DaUy ElYPllaa SparU Writer 
A swimming team from Indiana is 
com;"g to SIU saturday but don 't 
get too excited. It's not team from 
Btoomington ~hat s .... amps every 
team it comes up agamst. 
Thill team is the sycamores !rom 
~=~~b~ 
~e:e:~,:~o~~ ~!aer;n~ ~~~i: 
office Friday morning . " I don 't 
think they are as tough this year as' 
they have been in the past. " 
Meet time is 2 p.m. 
Steele said he may try a different 
format for the running of Saturday's 
meet if the Indiana State coach 
agrees . 
"We might hancticap some of the 
races." he explained. "This means 
we would take the average time of 
200-yard freestyle and an Indiana 
State swimmer averaged 1 :49, the 
second swimmer would be given a 
tw~d head start. ' 
Of course, in case sometbing 
should go wrong and some of the SIU 
~~:r~~::s ~~~d~~ ~rv~~, u&!;~ 
has already taken care of that. 
Team scores will be kept for han-
dicap limes as welJ as regular items. 
Tt}.e coach is expecling good 
competition Saturday, most notably 
Steve Jack (SIU) swam 2 : 16 last 
;~~t~~ ~= r~~d 2:21 
Another interesting battle could 
~~e~~i~~~S~~J'~;~~d 
lQOO-yard rreestyles. 
" Miles is our second entry in the 
500 and 1000, but he 'll have his work 
cut out br him because Indiana 's 
~:n ~ ~~ ~se~~~ra~::r ~~t~ 
1000," tie said. 
There will .... be a c:baIIIe of 
evenia In' this meet. Norma1Iy. the 
last event of • dual meet is the .. 
ylrd freestyle relay. Saturday the 
tIOO-yard freestyle relay will be run 
in place of the 440. 
"We're goq to 10 for the ~I 
record and the NCAA standard ," 
Steele said. The ~I record w .. aet 
last year at 7:11, and the time that 
must be bettered to qualify for the 
NCAAchampionsbips is seven 
minutes (lat . although it oounds like • respectable 
u-m, Salu1ti Coach Bob Steele 
<ken't IhiDIt he'll have to drag the 
bottom d the pool fOC" ani of hi. 
swimmers when the meet is over. 
~~~ Str:;=rsw~"tna &;:t:::; ~! 
. would have to give the other guy a 
head start ." 
~~~~e c~nel~=~~e~n w~~e W~I~ . ;:~d -r--------__ -:--____ -:----------, 
freestyle. CLASSES NOW FORMING! 
" They IIndiana State) have 
always had good swimmers and 
For enmple, the coach explained 
that if a Saluki a\'eraged 1:47 in the 
" They also ha ve a good man in the 
breaststroke," Steele pointed out. 
" He's gone 2: 20 .1 in the 200 and 
Games set 
A heavy schedule of sports ac· 
tivity is linEd up fOl' the SIU campus 
this weekend. 
The women's basketball team 
opens Saturday action w1£h games 
at 10 a.m., noon and 2 :30 p.m. Ten-
nessee-Martin, Illinois State and 
Eastern D linois provide the op-
pasitioo. 
1be men swimmers take to the 
water at 2 p.m. at Pulliam Pool to 
battle Indiana State. The activity 
swiU:hes to the Arena at night. when 
the cagers meet West Texas State at 
7:30, followed by the gymnasts 
against Arirona State at about 9 :30. 
Saturday night 's wrestling mat.d1 against Cincinnati has been can-
celled. 
TIle Salulti tracksters open their 
indoor season Saturday afternOOn at 
the Kansas Triangular meet . 
The women swimmers and the co-
ed badminton team venture to 
Charleston Saturday to enter 
Eastern Dlinois invilatiooals. The 
ba$ninton squad will oompete both 
Saturday and Sunday. 
J ust another b ig kid with a big smile playing in the sand p ile? 
Close: Actually, this is Lonnie Brown practicing h is form in the 
long Jump. Brown and his Saluki teammates open the indoor 
track season Saturday at the Kansas Triangular Meet. (Staff 
photo by Bob Ringham .l 
Monday night tbe men gymnasts 
move 00 to Normal to face Illinois 
State, and the women 's b 
asketbaU team is at Murry, Ky., to 
hatUe Murr.y SUIte. 
Groundhog to run 
Intramural cage slate The first annual Groundhog Gallop wiU be run at 2 p. m . Sunday, 5pOOSOred by the Southern WinDis 
Road Runners. Monday .s A1pw, Epsilon Pi "A" vs Phi Beta 
The runs will include %.5-mile and 
a 7.S-mile jaWllS, 6 :4.5 p.m. 
1 Promiuory Estoppels \'$ Lewis Park 
LooC .... 
2 "-AI .... Ps; "8"~AcapulCO G<>k1 
, Keep 00 Rackin VI F'i~ak 
4 F.U.B.A.R. ys Bohem ' 
7:45 p.m. 
• Gntl Larvae \IS Alpha Gamm. Rho 
" 8" 
% Hap Haz.a-ds VI Q-azy Due 
, Great Horny Owls vs J uan Mortime 
4 Hoop.squ..d 'IS Little Men 
1 :45 p.m. 
.... Beavers YS Statesman 
2 Ashole& vs Pagliai's 
, TKE " Heeds" VI M.f ...... 
4 Schneider PmtOOIlSe " B" 'IS Phi Sigm. 
"-
i :t5 p.m. 
) Whi_y Brothers vs Swish, Inc. 
% Chnlls \'S (baarts Courtamen 
Squids canceled 
, The basketball g.m~ween 
the ~en members o(~Squids 
IIIld the University of Illinois Ms. 
Kids slated for Saturday IIIld Sun· 
day have been 'cancelled. 
An intrasquod game has been 
scheduled instead fOC" t p.m. Sun· 
day. 
A INE FOI THE 
CI ASSIFIED ADS 1 DAY 
DOlS NOT INCI UDE 
a ASSIFIED DI$PIAY 
ANY..,AQ PI ACED IY 
3100 P.M. Will ' Ii 










UP TO $20.00 PER ORDER 
CALL 549-7121 
S_th ..... ILL. IICYCLE 
106 N. Illinois $ END'l· l5-75 cartJondole 
I2DAN HOUSE '.I 
CELLAR 
Thursday & Friday Nights 
are 
QUART~R NIGHTS 
DRAFT BEER HI-BAllS 
25~ 25~ 




011 FRI. & SAT. 
SILHOlETTE 
Friday~Sah.rday MOOD I"'FIT ~9 p . Ihi. Hous. dinna ~ 
HOUItI 7.00-.. . - 100 • .- Ph. · 6'7-~9'\ 1 
9 S. 11th 't., Murphy ..... -D.wn .... Ir. 
Free karate brochure, expIanati<ll d 
programs . dass scheduie, price list. tour 
. '* sdlooI , facilities, and ""Jlpment) 
REGISTRATION TIMES : 
foI'ao ., Tues., Wed., lhur. 
5:30 p.m . - 7:30 p.m. 
Tues., lhur. , Sat., SUn. 
, 9:00 a.m. - \10:3) a.m. 
o<ARA TE SlVDENTS DON' T 
SETTLE FOR LESS! 
•• ttl Degree Blade: Bett 
. ' Certified Intematimally 
lS Years Experience 
- SP.rving SI U and Southern 
Illinois sif'lCE 1967. 
116 Ncrth Illinois. 2nd floor , Carbcndale 
(Hall Bloc!< North of carbcndale National Bank ) 
Phale 549-4108 (alter 5:00 p.m.> 
WALLACE MATCHES 
CHRYSLER 
RECEIVE UP TO 
IN CASH 
WHEN you BUY FROM WAlLACE 
( '400 FROM Ct-RYSLER--'400 .FROM WAllACE) 
"'_deIIII,.,~ .................... 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
ANY VAUANT, DUSTER or SCAMP 
7 ..... 75 In '_ 
S2IIO In cash fnm CHRYSLER plus 
S2IIO in cash frem WALLACE 
YOU GET A TOTAL 
OF So4OO fN CASH 
tiillm ~cenIer & 
~--.----- -..,;:.;.-
-
DeIly EIWPIIen. FtbUrwy 1, 19'15, "- 11 
• Salukis aIm for Buffaloes 
By RoD 811_ 
Dally Egyptlaa Sporta Eclilor 
·The Buffaloes are· not exactly stam-
pedi . 
In "fact, they're plodding . 
Still, the West Texas State team can-
not be overlooked, since SJU narrowly 
sidestepped them the nrst time. That 
was Dec. 21 at canyon , Tex. , where the 
Salukis escaped with a ~ win. 
At that time, the Buffaloes were on 
the move with balanced scoring , but 
times have changed . The cellar 
dwellers of the Missouri Valley Con· 
ference with a 1-6 league mark, have 
fallen to 6-11 overall , after jumping to a 
~I start pnor to the first SJU game. 
"I don't think we played well that 
game, " Saluki coach Paul Lambert 
remarked, trying to recall the details 
from the days of semester break. " At 
- that time, they had only lost the one 
game, though, and that was to Houston. 
' "That one league win was at Tulsa, 
too, which isn't easy to do," he added . 
U'You can't overlook them." 
The Buffaloes stressed balance in the 
first encounter. with four starters 
reaching double figures out of Ulat 62 
total . Star junior Reggie Ramey led 
with 14 followed by Howard Taylor 's 
13 , Eugene Smith's 12 and Joe Cosey's 
ID·Those four remained a part of the 
starting lineup , but the ruth man has 
been altered , to generate more board 
strength . Six·foot-IO junior Dallas 
Smith moved into the center spot In 
Thursday night 's 75-63 loss at Drake, 
replacing iix-foot guard Maurice 
Oleeks, 
With Smith in, the !HI Ramey moves 
to forward, to team with 6-5 .Elj8ene 
Smith , a sophomore . Ramey is 
averaging 13 points a game, smith 14. 
Cosey , a 6-4 senior with a 6.3 scoring 
average, moves from forward to guard . 
He'll join Taylor , a 6-2 senior with a 19.7 
scoring mark, in the backcourt. 
"They 're a big, strong team ," Lam-
bert remarked. "They're very well 
• disciplined. Ramey's a good player , 
Taylor 's a good player, and Eugene 
Smith was a junior college All· 
American. 
"We weren't bad defensively against 
them the nn;t time," he said. " Offen-
sively, we didn ' t play particularly 
well." 
The Salukis were paced by Joe C, 
Meriweather with 21 , followed by Mike 
Glenn with 18 and Corky Abrams with 
12. Tim Ricci notched six, and Rickey 
;c~ 
J 
Boynton added two for the only other 
team scoring. 
. Meriweather, whose average has dip-
ped below the »point mark at ·19.9, was 
fronted and double-teamed much of the 
nrst encounter. 
"They playE\d a man-to-man defense 
and played in front of Joe," Lambert 
recalled. "Joe was in foul trouble much 
of the game, so they were able to stay 
man4.o-man ... 
Lambert plans no changes to avoid 
the problems his center has faced of 
late with heavily-sagging defenses. 
" It 's only been - in the last two 
ballgames, so we haven 't had m~ch 
chance to nnd out what they 're dOIng 
differently," h<:- explained. "Up until 
then. there was no trouble." 
The problems were avoided Wed-
nesday night against Illinois State 
through superb second half shooting. 
Glenn and Abrams have picked up the 
scoring slack, now standing with 17.5 
and 9.5 marks , respectively. 
Ricci , likewise, has had a sharp eye 
from the neld of late, raising his 
average to almost nine points. The. 6-4 
senior has not missed a free throw all 
season either. but his 20 attempt are not 
enough to qualify him for the national 
races. 
Perry Hines, the court general who 
holds a 6.3 average, will start at the 
other guard, with Shag Nixon, Boynton 
and Charlie Hughlett in line for con-
siderable action. 
Last chirp from Redbbirds 
Rick Whitlow of Illinois State (riglit) fires a jumper that tied the score Wed-
nesday night with 10 seconds left in the first half. II was the game's last lie: 
salukis. from left. are Tim Ricci . Rickey Boynton. Olarlie Hughlett. Cori<y 
Abrams and Mike Glenn. ISU's Cyrus Mann moves in on the left. (Staff photo 
by Bob Ringham) 
,1-
Immediately after basketball game 
Gymnasts tangle with defe.nding runnerups, 
By_s.u.. 
Ddy EoPUu IIpeI1a EdIIor 
Longer, but smoother-that'; how the 
COII\eback trail figures to lie for SIU's 
IYllUl&sts Saturday night. 
'!be Salutia last week overcame a two-
point deficit accumulated in the finjt two 
even .. ta defeat New Mexico., The)! may 
~-lartber behind Arimoa State ~y in 
Ibis weebnd's meet, but could have an 
aaier lime resaininl !be lead. 
'!be defending natioDal nmneiup Sun 
Devils boast aD exeeptional floor 
__ teua tpapeD !bem. but have 
'-~by IUbpar pel'f0l1lWlCfS 
OIl adIer .... _ tIua far Ibis ....... 
'''I'beir bIIIl- la'JIO.s, .. Ibey'Vf 
... 12. a.IIr ___ ....,;,..y I, 19I!' 
got some problems, " Salukis coach Bill 
Meade, whose charges have neared 214, 
remarked. " They have troubles with the 
pommel horse and parallel bars , but 
they have one of the outstanding teams 
in the country in floor exercise and high 
hars. " 
In both of their strong areas, the Sun 
Devils have (our men scoring in the 9's . 
The 37.30 team total which they scored in 
floor exercise recently would give them 
a healthy 1.65·point lead , based on 
recent Saluki perfonnances. 
~That first ~vent . eduJed to begin 
aroU~d 9:30 . , out half-an-hour 
ai1m' game ends. 
"We're . e can pin OIl them in 
:::J"':::!.osses ,~~ a:=~ 
, 
"It's going to be a real battle from the 
start. It should he one of the best of the 
year." . . 
Arizona State is headed by four All· 
Americans, including all·around man 
Gary Alexander , who has earned the 
hor°J, ur;s!~ralfn>tsh:dihird in the 
pommel horse comp'etition at the 
nationals last year, while Mark Dedrick 
placed ninth OIl !be high bars and 11th in 
vaulting. Rick Curtis was third on the 
rings : 
'''';ey had t!le most men at the 
national finals of anyone, I ·think, " 
Meade remarked. "I mow they got the 
most frolll the gate receipts . Tbey've 
returnedbUically the same team. 
" Tbey also bave picked up.-the. 
national junior college high bar 
champion-of ast year, Tom Watson, and 
he 's scoring 9.4 in that, SO they 'll b!! 
tough." , 
The Salukis are hack in healthy shape, 
fmally, with the return of Jon Hallberg. 
He has recovered from shoulder pains 
and will be in the SIU lineup. 
A CO\!Ple of new faces will grace the 
lineup, also. Senior Andy Karl, a fonner 
walk-on, will replace Steve Shephard in 
floor exercise, . while Shephard will in-
stead compete in vaulting in place of 
Gary Wallace. ' ~ 
"If we do our job, '( think ~'can 'take 
them," remarked Meade, wbo8e team 
fell to the SlID Devils by .llIlasty __ . " It 
sbouId make (..- a real Simoo-pure test ." 
